Liberty Lake/MeadowWood Men’s Club
4-man Team, 1 Gross, 2 Net - Tournament Info


You must be a paid member or associate of the Liberty Lake/MeadowWood Men’s Club to
participate.



The tournament consists of a team competition and concurrent individual flighted stroke play.
Payouts (pro-shop credit) will be awarded for the team net competition and individual gross and
net stroke play. Entry fee is $30 each (includes team and individual competition and team net
skins.) Individuals not signed up as a team may be paired together or may compete in the
individual stroke play. Entry for individual only is $20.



There will be 3 flights of individual stroke competition. Play will be from the white tees. Any
player who meets the LLMW MC "80-80" Rule may choose to play from the gold tees, however
there will be a three (3) stroke reduction in handicap per the USGA Handicap System Rule 3-5
regarding competitive play from different tees. If choosing to do so, the player should include a
"(G)" by their name on the signup sheet. Regardless, the player must notify the tournament
committee prior to teeing off.



Each team will consist of 4 players, with no minimum or maximum team handicap required.
(Teams may compete with 3 players but there will be no adjustments made.)



Record each player's gross score on the scorecard provided. Dots on the card represent each
player's handicap strokes. (Handicaps over 18 will get multiple strokes on some holes.) On the
bottom "Team" score line, record the total of the one best gross score and 2 best net scores of
the team. Circle the three scores used to calculate the team score for each hole.



There are optional gross and net skins games plus deuce pots to be paid based on individual
scores. Entry for side games is $5 each. Net Skins are based on net score using the player’s
full handicap per hole. Deuces are paid for a gross score of 2 or better on any hole. All optional
game money stays within each flight.

